RANKINGS

GRADUATE PROGRAM 2021

#17

#9 among publics

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM 2021

#20

#12 among publics

STUDENTS

POPULATION

1,554

UNDERGRADUATE (1,234)

GRADUATE (320)

DIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATE

WOMEN 14%

UNDER-REPRESENTED MINORITIES 25%

GRADUATE

WOMEN 19%

UNDER-REPRESENTED MINORITIES 38%

FACULTY

7 NAE members

4 PECASE Recipients

28 Federal Early Career Awards*

(*NSF CAREER, DARPA YFAs, ONR YIP, ARO YIP, AFOSR YIP)

FACULTY NOTABLES

42 Tenured and Tenure-Track Faculty

20 Research Faculty, Associates, Assistants, and Lecturers

ALUMNI

10,800+

RECENT UNDERGRADUATE EMPLOYERS

Whiting-Turner

NAVAIR/NAVSEA

Northrop Grumman

Boeing

Deloitte

Microsoft

MEAN SALARY: $74K

FUNDING

Total Department Expenditures in 2019-20

$30.16M

Total Research Expenditures in 2019-20

$19.75M

301-405-2410

enme.umd.edu

@umdme

Mechanical Engineering at UMD